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LENDING ON t^tEtiBST.

^ «<
BY WILLIAM BBOWNi

' ' *S^e sT>ove i« but another way of saying tlint interest of
money can ncTer be paid by industry without oppression and loss.

Can such a statement be true—one so diametrically opposed
to our preconceived opinions, and to wliat we liave been accus-
tomed td aclcnowledye as fundaraent«l truth in tlie science of
political economy ' Has our education on the subject been all
astray? Wl»at if it should be found that there is something in
the old Bible laws against interest Of money wiilch we have
liitlierto missed—some great economic truth which our intellects
have failed to gra^'>—some safeguard which can never be broken
down with impunii

, thrown by divine wisdom around tiie inter-
ests of labor 1 Was the Church, after all said and done, right ia
her interpretation of these laws, and in the severe condemna-
tion wliich for ages she la"i?hed agvnst usurers or lenders 1
Does

_
there lie concealed, in cne divme prohibition^, gome great

principle whicli goes to the very roots of our social economy, and
Which intiraatelv concerns the well being and liappiness of our race ?

. Altiiongh, from biblical and related points of view, the subject
has, in past ages, been pretty fairly discussed, it must be acknowl-
edged that from an industrial stand point, lending on interest has
received but scant consideration even at the hands of those who
have ^iven the best of their days to phllosopl-ical enqiiirles into
the science of which it forms so importunt ft pnrt. In remote
times it was, perhaps, natural that sucn should be the case. But in
these days industrial science and art have become such marked
and indispensable factors in human progress and civilization, that
the claims of labor are now sending forth a voice loud enough to
be heard above the din of the workshop, and which it will be far
from prudent eitlier to silence or ignore. And thera is the more
rear-on tuat the principles hitherto received should submit to a re-
examination because we have, by degrees, drifted into a vast com-
mercial system without much reference to the essential laws of
political economy considered as an exact science, and certainly
without much consideration for the interests of lal)or or of those
who produce all our comforts and wealth. And, as I view it, much
of our literature on these topics has diverged from trutli in that it
has striven with an ingenuity and earnestness wliicli none can
deny, not to conform modern commerce to tlie principles of the
science, but to bend these principles, immort.il tiiough they be as
truth itself, to tim wants of an Artificial system, to the interests of
a class, or even as occasion required to the exigencies of tlie
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howr. In tlie language of an eminent economist, we have but
looked on the things which are seen, forgetting that there are thingf
unseen, divine principles and lawg, which will scourge ub as wi;h scor-
pions if we deliberateijr and persistently refuse to listen to their
voice or endcatour to thrnst them out of their lawful apliere. In
one way or other, all economic truth will have to do with our
race. It rests with ourselves whether it comes to us as an angel
of mercy or as a raessekiger of wrath.

I need hardly pause to point put the importance of an enquiry
llkr this. To aH disinterested investigators in the field of political
economy there cannot be anything more important presented for
consideration than the branch of the subjecrt now before us. If
lending money on interest be a blessing, to labor, then it is evident
that the human race enjoys a blessing of no ordinary i lagnitude—if
it be otherwise,, then we may well tremble in presence of what
we have fostered into such amazing growth and power. I ad-
dress myself, in these pages to the wise and thoughtful of the
land, before whom the cry of suffering and defenceless industry
can never be raised in vain. It is, therefore, with feelings of deep
solemnity and earnestness that I bring under their notice, as 'veU
as I can, some thoughts on a practice which daily affects, for
v/eal or for woe, so many millions of our fellow-men.

The subject is not, by any means, a difficult ona. Its kernel
can be reached by any person of common understanding. It is
embraced in a few truths which any ordinary intellect may easily
grasp. I am far from saying that there is not now the appearance
of complex problems in connection with the great science oi
political economy ; but this I say, that we have ourselves made
(lics3 problems complex and obscure by burying them beneatli a
mass of rubbish. Form anything into dogma, it has been well re-
marked, and it wiU be clung to witlv.the utmost pertinacity. The
remark, though applied to the field of theology, may be referred
with fully As much truth to the domain of political economy,
Roes it not seem that in all processes of mental investigation the
trouble is in getting our minds into a condition to receive truth ?

_
In this investigation, the nature and work of money prominently

claim our attention. I have th? conviction that we will all be the
better for learning something more than we now know of the com-
mon article, money.

The question has been llsked over and over again, "What is

ntoney f Well, what is it 1 Perhaps something new can «till be said
in leply. It is in our hands every day, and is as familiar to us as
the clothes we wear, and yet tliereare some subtle things connected
with it which we must not pass by—subtle, not because there is

anything very abstruse in the things themscives, but simply because
they are so apt to slip past our notice.

Money, it is perceived and acknowledged, is, the most com-
plete labor saving instrument known. Practically it brings tlio

most distant products of industry to an immediate market. Fluent
as water, it soon reaches the utmost verge of civilization, and
wherever products are offered for sale there will money soon be
found to buy. It carries a large amount of the world's sweat and
toil wrapped up in tlie smallest compass. It is, therefore, one of tha
most beneficent gifts of our Creator, indispensable to the progress
and elevation of the race. In its work it is at once gentle as au

J>
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infant, mighty ai a ('iant. Its mission ia ever to build up and
consolidate, never to destroy. It jostles nobody, for if it is not needed
in this marlcet or that market, it quietly departs. It can no more
rise above its level to ruin or injure the ham'-iwork of nr.an than tiie

sea can overflow its bounds. As regards human labor, its will

is imperious, for, being distributed throug!iout tho world in the shajie

of the concentrated force of the labor of many generations, and
making its mighty presence f^lt as a moat potent factor in the

regulation of value, it restrains on the one hand the aolllHhncsa

which would soon demoralize every market, and secures on the
other that the poor toiler shall receive the full reward of his industry.
Unlike paper. It settles every transaction on the spti, and does not,

at (lie c.Ypeusc of labor, repeat the transaction in, it may be. half a
dozen forms till finally settled in some so-called money centre
thousands of miles away. Unlike paper, its mission is to spread
the produuta of industry aa well as industry itself, speedily over all

the earth, not to huddle men up in crowds where they almost destroy
each other iu the struggle for life. 'lUiough not claiming, any more
than othej products o? labor, to be a mieasure of value, it yet secures,

through its universal distribution and employment, qnd when not
interfered .vith by a false currency, that the only true measure of
the value of labor shall be labor itself, and that in every exchange we
make, the prbduct of our industry must of necessity submit to the infal^

lible arithnieti'j involved in millions of exchanges besides. Without
money, commerce would soon be turned into oliaos, and civilization

itself would speedily depart from the earth. In a word, money, in

tuking the place of barter, solves at a stroke a problem which, with«t

out it« presence, could never be solved by all the ingenuity of man."
Afoney is a product of labor. It ia (fug in its original form front

the mihe, and then and there receives the stamp of human labor.

It is assayed and coined at the mint, and there receives a further
8t imp of labor. As a product of labor it is a commodity to be ex<
changed, an article of merchandise to be bartered in every respect,

Hke other articles of merchandise. All exohanKe ia the transfer
from hand to hand of value for value, labor for Tabor j and tliore*i)

fore we And that there is at least one indispensable requisite in moneyi!
and that is labor. Money must have lubor value embodied in it, for
all exchange is but the exchange of hiunan labor. When I sell you
a hat, a chair, a plough, a coat, a piece of money, what I sell is not;
the material, or the chemical properties, or the. natural uses or quali-i

itics, but the human labor, that arid nothing more. If I cut down Ho
tree iu the forest and fashion it into a canoe and sell you the 8aniev>
although the ordinary u§e of language h\ bargain-making may serve
to conceal the truth, yet I have in reality sold you nothing, and you
have paid for nothing but my labor spent on the canoe. The
wood with all its propertiee passes aa a gratuitous gift to you alon^i
with my labor. Money, then, is an article of merchandise or barter, r

because it embraces labor—it is money, because it possesses those
well known qualities which constitute it what is familiarly known us
a medium or iuatrument of exchange. It could not be money if it

did not own labor, for that which exchanges nothing can never be aa
instrument of exchange. Any counterfeit or bit of paper may transfer
poods, but W9 want something more—we want them paid for. [j .

Money ia also a coffl})/«<e(i product of labor. After it leaves th«^
mint, no more labor ia spent on it. Its open and honest facta
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declareB its wortli. It pii**es from hand to hand exactly as it

left the mint. Nobody add* to its value. It cornea mil goe»

with a determitmte amount of human labor wrapped safely up
ill it. It ii our own toil wliich It cnrrles in a sevure .lud complete
form from hand to hand. It coniea to us, in coin, as the just

reward of our lal>or, and it will be faithful to us in the next ox-

clinntire in retumine to us the same labor in some other form. If

not (lorrupted, or destroyed, or banished out of cirnulntion by the

universal presence of a paiier ourrenny, the precious metals wouli'.

f>re»ervo their value unimpaired for very lenKthened periods, so

ciij^tliened that no injury could ever be done to commerce or

industry by chiinftes which would neftessarily be slowly and grad-

ually accomplitilied ; and they would absorb additional supplies with-

in their vast volume in such a way that no one's rights or labor
could ever be sacriflced or even jeopardized. Though money is a
commodity in which prices are reckoned, it is by no means one by
which values are universally or exclusively measured, having no
more power in that respect than corn or cotton or iron. It is a
most admirable ready-reckoner, but can never be what is popularly
understood l)y a measure of viilue. We cannot but admire the wis-

dom which has provided, for all time, a product of labor which is at

the same time a universal article of barter, distributed.throughout
the whole world, with a permanent value stamped as it were upon
it as it leaves the mint, a value which only (lecays with the slow
and gradual process of wear and tear. If our labor, and the reward*
of our labor, are to be at all secured to us, the precious metals,

in the shape of money, and in the form of a completed product ot
labor, are an absolute necessity This is the work of money, of that

money which is, in itself, an embodiment of human labor, not of

tliat fiction which now passes current with the commercial world.

I am aware that language must be most carefully used, and
terms exactly stated, by those who would expound the principles

of economic science. The utmost precision is requisite. Loose ex-

jwesslons will never do here. If we are a moment off our guard we
ehall be caught tripping, and will very soon be told of it. I can
hardly expect to escape where so many strong men have been cHSt

down wounded and slain. Therefore I think it necessary to eay
that though value is always practically a relative quantity, in this

paper I use the term—as I do that of a medium of exchange—in its

conventional sense ; that is to say, I find it convenient to speak
of it as residing in a commodity by itself as the fruit of labor.

Of course value can only really be eliminated in the act of exchange.
Money is also a gratuitous instrument of exchange. It performs

all its vast service to our race absolutely free of ctiarge. Nobody
ever paid a single cent for all that it has done for us. The use of

money as an instrument of exchange—and I now use the term in its

popular sense—can never be paid for. When you exchange your
dollar for a cap, the labor containe''. in the money is balanced by the

labor contained in the cap. You never think of demanding something
extra to compensate you for the use of the dollar. If the dollar is

your own it contains so much labor—if it be a borrowed dollar it

contains no more. Borrowed or not borrowed, if you take some-
thing from the oap-maker on the ground of paying for the use of

money, you inflict an injury on labor. This is the so-called interest

of money, and it never can be paid without oppression to labor.^

f4
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The money cannot be made to go any furJier In the hands of the
borrower than in those of the lender. It has the same valne in each
case. There is nothing to come out at money as a recompense to
you because you abstain from using it. Industry can only pay yoa
when you work, not when you abstain from working. There is in-

crease in labor, never in money. Aristotle was right after nil.

Money, as he pointed out, is absolutely barren. In its grataitous use-

it neter makeb a claim for this thing called " Interest." It repudi-
ates the demand you make. It comes as a blessing and protection
to labor—by setting np this false claim on its behalf you turn it into
a curse ; for, with all the money or all the curroncy of a community
lent out at interest, you lay a strain on labor which never relaxes
for a single moment At all baJrrdg men must make gowl this inter-
est, and society is thus continually driven at fever heat. In a gene-
ral sense money facilitates exchange—in a special sense, or when ac-
tually put to use, it but exchanges your labor for another person's
labor; or, to put the matter in language absolutely and economically
co'rrec-, it i» your labor exchanged for another man's labor. Why
should you '<lemand payment for the u$e ot money 1 You but hand
over a piece of money—the man hands over the cap—tliat is ail.

You surely would not put forth a claim to have something paid to

you on the ground that money in general facilitates the exchanges
of the race. The armament would seem rather to lean the other way,
'or facilities where they exist and can be paid for, are never got
for nothing. You can do nothing with money but buy. That is-

its only use. One would think that the man with the dollar should
be the last to demand interest, for he only parses away a bit of
raotiey upon which he has not bestowed the slightest labor, whereas
the man with the can exchanges with him an article upon which he
has bestowed five shillings worth of labor. In thin exchange there
is but one thing left over and above the :tosolute labor, and that i»

projit. Tlie economists are just now hard at work fighting, in
addition, with a shadow of their own creation wliich they call " the
wages fund," and which, doubtless/will have its duy, "like many a
similar weakling paraded by the paper school on the stage of polit-

ical economy. Profit must ever, by the laws of economy, be on the
side of the man with the labor or with the cap, not on the side of
the man with the money, the complete product of labor and wliicli

came into, his hands complete. This profit is a necessary element
in exchange—that is to say, if, to tlie human race, therg were no
profit in exchange, there would be no exchange. It is made up of
labor saved. Tliat is its absolute characteristic. It comes only to
the man who Works, and is a reward, one and indivisible, left to him
for his work and secured to him by exchange. I question if this
profit coi'Id ever, wider a natural ti/gtesn, be estimated in money terms.
As the fruit of the exciiange of the varied products of man's indus-
try over all the earth, it may ue said to be a silent and subtle influ-

ence or advantage, or unseen work constantly going on, and eviden-
ced only in the general elevation and well-being of our race.

Now, I suppose these doctrines, if they be truths in political econ-
omy, will prove anything but pleasant to the money lender, and that,
without more ado, he would have them relegated to the dark ages. If
they are false they will go there soon enoagli. But if they are true, all
the money lenders in creation will not keep thorn from coining, in due
Mason, to the broad light of day. Methinks I hear a general chorus,

"---—* ^mbimmiimitU^m' «i^



" What I are we to lenrt our money fur notliing 1 Are we to let others

enjoy llio use of it and get no returns '<" As to that, of counie, you
must do as you think rlglit. Ali 1 hii.'e to toll yon \» tlmt politi-ial

•cunumy has no place fur you within iti rualnii ; that labor cannot

pay you for the loan or use of your money ; and that if interest of

money ia exacted, laoor luuit lutTor, for notliing but labor will

Dver be ualteil to pay.
I do not here enter upon the icriptural argument, as I haTe

elsewhere given it full consideration.

From tliese arguments, and others which arc to follow, setting forth

aa tliey do the nature and work of money, I gather that such a
thing as interest of money is not to bo found. As interest is said

to be something paid for the use of money>r and as interest, like

everything else, must be taken out of labor, we have Oiily to sub-

mit tliese two tilings, labor ami money, to a thorough and critical

examination, to enable uf) to arrive at clear and definite conclusions

on the subject.

Money has been frequently,—may I not say generally ?—said to

be an expensive instrum-mt of exchange. I believe the very opposite

is the case. As i\ commodity it is just worth the labor siwnt in its

froduuiion. As a medium of exchange it costs not a single dollar,

do not anticipate that anything will ever be found which,

in everu retpect, will do tlie work so faithfully and well as money, a

fact which would soimbe universally admitted if people would cease

constantly promising to pay the article and let mdustry have the

article itself. As to the supply of money, the right quantity is just

what is produced from the mines, nothing less and nothing more.

Every intelligent economist will understand me when I say tliat

tliere is no absolute quantity of money requisite for the world's ex-

changes. The labor value which is embodied in true money is the

only safe ballast for the ship of commerce.
Questions' as to Use or Utility will now, I doubt not, rise up in the

mind of the reader. Objections from every quarter wil' uow in

upon him, anil may give him immense trouble. Do we not rerit our

houses ? Do we not hire our horses, our carriages, and oar «hips 1

Do we not rent our mills and factories and workshops, and even liiro

our working meni Yes, we do all these, and much more in the same

way. And they must all stand upon their own merits. Our thoughts will

get into inextricable and hopeless conlusion unless, Jacob-like,

we seize these questions one by one, and wrestle with tliem till tlie

dawn comes. It is aside from the question under review for me
to brunch out, in this paper, into these subjects, fascinating though the

pursuit has been to me for tl.ese many years, I will only here lay

down a few general and m.)St important principles which I have

never found, to fail me in all my investigations, namely—that there is

but one principle at work in the settlement of value, and that that

principle runs through every exchange and every servic^f-that

human labor can never, without loss, pay more than the labor em-

booied in any article of merchandise or product of labor—that

utilities are all absolutely gratuitous—that labor, in buying, cannot

pay more than the real value of its products on the ground of pay-

ment being withheld (as under the credit system) tor three, four, or

six months—that products of labor are only virtually paid witli pro-

. ducts of labor, or service for service—that money acquires no

value from iU utiU|y—tU»t Tftlue* iu exchange have ao reference to

W
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Utilities at all, and but v«ry slight reference to desires or demand-
that demand or intensity of desire is, m a rule, hold thoroughly in
check in the grasp of labor, or by tf e consciousness wi;lch every
man sustains of the value or amount of the labor he has spent on
the article, the money, or the service he is about to part with—that
demand and supply must ever revolve around this central l(l»,a of
labor, going only occasionally a little way beyond, or fallhig a little

short—that what is known by tho name of CapiUl is simply the tools
or appliances of labor, its produce and its proiierty—that these tools
or capital, dead inert matter, can never receive any reward from
Industry separate from tho hands which wield them—that profit can
never be divided between the laborer and his tools—that a full
stAvement of exchange at anv moment is : I demand your supply
and you supply my demr.nd ; I supply your demand and you douiaiid
my «upplv--that exchange is complete only when equal amounts of
human labor are thus transferred—and that the further we recede from
this equity of exchange, the greater will be the infliction on labor.
In relation to a paper currency, the most important facts are as
follows

:
it is a general suspension of pavmeni— it trades on the

capital of industry—it draws interest out of industry—and it causes
the working men to become the lenders to the issuers of the paper. In
relation to the wages system, the most important fact is—that the
working men lose all profit on their work, for it is impossible they can
ever got profits from the exchange of things they never own. And in
relation to the credit system the moat important fact is—that credit
when exercised, is simply getting into your possession the fruits of
Industry without toil or payment on your part—not a very laudable
thi'ig, one would think. Those principles in monetary and ecoiiomio
ecieiict, which I have now embodied in a few short sentences, must
prove suggestive to every thoughtful mind. Tliey cannot, I think, bo
overthrown by anything whicn can be truthfully enunciated as to
the tilings concerning which objections, as above, may arise in the
mind of the reader. It is my conviction that in these sentences will
yet be found, in part, what must form, when fully and philosophi-
cally considered, the framework of a New Economy.

There can be ho doubt that the -e is a wide spread notion in the
public mind that commerce itself creates a fund for the payment of
the interest of money. It is a floating idea without so much as the
shadow of a scientiflc basis on which to rest. The enormous sums
drawn out of labor in the shape of interest are thought to springm some spontaneous manner out of the transactions of commerce.
When the merchant touches the products of industry, it is thought
that some unknown quantity separates itself, by a sort of talismanic
influence-that there is some concealed movement which gives birth
to a fund specially designed for the money lender. A very Bhadowy
view, indeed, to take of the subject. We will just be as near tlie truth
if we imagine that the productions of industry in every direction
around us come into being simply at the wave o'f a magician's wand.
One idea would be as reasonable as the other. Tlie simplicity
which world rest satisfied With such a notion, I can only compare
with the simplicity which accepts of poverty as the natural condition
of ninety-nine out of every hundred of the world's population. The
mind woich is content to rest in such a belief is shrouded in a dark-
ness which it is hopeless to expect any argument to penetrate. We
must behove that the mfchant can only be paid fpr 1^8 personal

f
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ralue. Notliins acquires value nntil it \* bmnglit Into relation, near
or remote, with human iHi-or. The rnon'hant when lin biivi a pro-
duct of imliwtry, (imply takes the pliice of the proibicor. The next
who buys it account* to him an if he were tiie producer. Whati ver
the merchant Him legfitiniately added to the value of the pro<luct, he
will K«t paid for, but for iiothinff more. lie must submit to have
his lauor or serrlce measured Ih acf;ordance \rlth the principles of
economic wtienco, and it is other lalxir, and nothing cl»e, whicli rnust
inevitably measure his labor. I need hardly point out that und«r
our artittoial |mpor anil intert!*t nystem, this is nevtr done, but tluvt

the profits of the lalior of fhoM) who raise all our products and man-
ufacture all onr ^omls arn nearly all devoured by those who raanipi^
late a tev> bits of paiier.

Monrv is (tn Hni^i-odiirtive enmmndity. Tldsi.t first Uluth nmy seem
a Rtiirtlinj^ pr(jpoHition. It Is one of the simplest truths in the science.
Simple though it be it has been terribly ili treuteil. I venture to suv
that not one merchant In a thousand has ever Kiven it a moment •

serious thouglit. It has been forRottcn or buried, oi put out of s\%\\t,

else, surely, the present paper or no money system never couid have
been exnlte<{ to the position it now hidds. So far as commerce or iu-

dnstry can pay for anything money brings fortli, it is the most un-
productive of all articles passing through our haods. It never laid

a brick, nor turned a furrow, nor forged n oolt, nor fastened a rivet
All the money of all the capitalists in the world never produced a
ingle item for which any man could be called upon topay. It gener-
ates no interest—it gives forth no increase. A mosl powerful agent
In tlic general welfare of man, it yet never directly cre«t«s weflith.

It is alile to drew men to the ends of the earth, but is powerless t»
create a singlw product. Notwithstanding nil that is given forlli by
it so freelv in tlie service of man, its silent influence is as volueles*
am! priceless, economically considered, as the air or the ounllght.
Money is tlie produce of labor—labor is never the produce of money.
Buying is not produchig ; and as you can only u.sc money in buying,
therefore money can never produce.

Thus, it will be perceived, we are ever brought, as If by some
occult influence, in contact with labor. It is the r'wt of tlie wliolo
science. We may as well attempt to reason the sun out of tlie

heavens au try to set labor aside. If we construct an economic sys-

tem on any other foundation it will prove about as fatal to human
progress, as if the sun were realiy out of the heavens. The so-called

curse of labor is a blessing in disguise, roliticnl economy recog-
nizes the force and permanence of a sentence as old as the race, " In
the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." It wa» the divine
will, in tills sentence, at once to lay the foundation on which the
structure of humanity should be reared, and to promulgate on econo-
mic law which would be ot)erative to the end oi time. I^et us forget
that Inw—put it out of sight—smother it up—substitute sometiiinf];

else, as money, in its place—or put labor just somewhat out of position

—and we shall not fail to launclt a system or polity in which the
divine order will be reversed—to rear a structure over whoseportaU
may be written in words to be read by every passer-iby, " In th«
•weat of another's face thou shalt eat thy bread. Is not this just
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the terrible mark wl.leh hnmanlty has HTcrywhetv now reoelrcd
lip»n Its foreliead and in Its hand, and nowhere chiselled deeper than
througbont Kngllsh tocielyt

It is necesNiiry In this re»l«w, to consider In what sense money
li a me<lium of exchange. Everybody is familiar with the phraR'>.

Hut even this ninKer, simple though It a()peani to be, reqnireK rbmo
examination. I^bor is embodied in the money when it is dug from
the mine, and that labor remains in it wborevor It goes. Tt Is thus
as nnich an article of barter as any article pnrchased, and trnimfera
your lalM>r as truly a* labor is transferred with that article. There
can Im! no true barter nr exchange unless labor or labor value is trans-

ferred by both parties. If I dig a niece of f;nld from the mine and
barter it for a quarter of grain, tne libor of each party is really

and equally exclianged. fn that act, the go<d is not, anr more
than the grain, a medium of exchange, for labor value is given on
each side, and the act Is complete and flniohed. This view dis-

poi-es at once of the silly notion which has ocoasionally l)ecn set
forth that money is only a ticket or counter. The gold becomes
what we understand by a medium of exchange, because overv one
(» willing to buy cr to exchange th*-, products of his labor for it.

yet in every snch case it is just pure barter. It is essential

that every circulating medium should hare labor rnluc cm«
bodieii in it, unless we sacriHco the essential jtvincinle in barter,

that upon which all true exchange Is founded, labor for labor.

Any other currency. In itself valueless, can only exist, or hold its

place, thj'o>;gh a universal suspension of payment. Money, In the
act of exchange, Anot not transfer values in any way diftcrent

from what is dona by wheat, flour, shoos, or clothing. Strictlr
•peaking, i* is not becauMt: gold is a medium of exchange that it is

an article uf barter, .'t mast be so, but it m'ist be something
more. It must have, in lition to its labor vaVie, certain dellnite

qualities in combinatio*., ae effect of wliich \» lmmc<liately to
spread it over the flehls of industry as a general medium of ex-
change. In a general ser.se, therefore, gold and silver may be
spoken of as media of exchange, but in a special sense, or in the
act of barter between man and man, these metals never act as
media or instrumentn of exchange. They are them/elveit exch<im/ej

at products of labor ; never as media of exchanging something out-

side of, or independent of th<. .nselves.

Tile keen witted Frenchman, M. Ba^tiat, fell into a rather
serious error with regari. to money. In pointing out this error I

by no means wish to depreciate hit brilliant writings. Of courve I
differ from him entirely in the views he entertains in his Essar on
Capital and Interest. 'However fascinating his style, there is little

tlierc, I think, to satisfy a really enquiring mind, and he has cer-

tainly gone far wide of the truth in his justificntion of capital and
capitalists. But his essay, " What is Money 1 " is, this one error
apart, replete with beauty and significance, and contains passages
indicative of a really great mind. M. Bastiat, in estimating the
true function of cash, hold that a trader, in receiving money, had
not received a real equivalent—that he only held, as it were, a sort

of certificate—tliat in holding a crown piece, he became a creditor
of society, and that society stood to him in the relation of a
debtor. According to this theory, we must of course believe that
the man who gires a piece of money in exchange does not give a
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real satisfaction. If tliis were the case T do not Bee how it is pos-
gibie we could bring in society as in debt to tlie man who took
the money in exchauge, sny, for liig corn. Tlie man wlio gave
tlie money would be tlie real debtor still. But lurely it needs no
dyniunslration to sliow that the man who toiled in the mine for the
bit of gold gave a .eal satisiaction to the man who sold tlie com
to him. Jb'or he gave his labor just as the fanmer gave his
Ubo-,—and if labor does not satisfy, what else will 1 You may
say that the possession of a house and groundb is the ultimate
object of my desire, and that it is really to acquire the hinse .-nd
grounds that I ex diauge my goods for money lu a preliniinary
to these acquirements. But may not the same be as tridy said
of ploughi^ng ground, sowing and reaping grain, or manufacturinjj
cottons? The workman nianutactures farTinore cotton tlmn he cau
consume. And, if society left it all ^»on his hands, he would just
be in the sanne position as the man from whom society might
refuse to take the gold. Perhajts men generally feel most real
satisfaction *lien they handle the hard caeh. Every commodity
in demand, and to acituire wliieii labor is given '.s necessar.'ly
brought within the circle of niorclnin table commodities, and, so fak aa
we know, withjn the influence of ail the law? of pt>litical economy.
That we caimot eat money, or make it into clothings will never alter
ita relA'Joa to thes^ laws

I need not remind the rca'ler how thoroughly and sfdidously the
human mind has been educated iiUr the belief that money produces
interest. And thus one of the most benefit "nt gifts i>f GckI has been
turned into the unhaiipy mother of innunif ruble ills. Sent to secure
freiaaoia end protection to industry, and to facilitate all exchanges.
It has, in tlie hands of lenders, become by far the most terrible in-
strument of oppression which the vorld has ever seen. Ir ihe cease-
less anxiety to produce this interest to the day, and to receive at all
t' 8 the maximum ot production, I trace the principal cau.se of

1 corroding cares which aro everywhere exhibiting their disas-
u as effect on society. Tlie money centage is the fictitious basis
on which all sorts of calculations are founded, and in prosence of its

insatiable claims even the most sacred things aie anything but safe.
Now, if it be the case that money, true money, can never produce

such a thing as interest, wliat shall we say of a paper currency, no
money at all, and wiiich, in its most prominent and indiapensable
fuatures, must ever be a general suspension of payments? 'Vhat
are the effects of such a ourrency thus lent ? Whore is the intelltct
•jcute enough to calculate the weiglit and intensity of the burden
laid by such me^ins on defenceless »nd afflicte<l labor throughout tlie

world? Who can raeaaura the guilt of a system which thus, in ad-
uition to the drainage of Interest, use; the Capital of inlustry ta
niin industry itself? How degrading to our comn^on hnni.<»niiy is-

the thought of innumerable uiultiti'des constantly crouchin^ be-
fore this vast paper edifice with fears so abicLt that, as it weve, the
•ourid of a falling leaf puts them in dread, and a wliisper against
their credit brings thein into " the terrors of the shadow'of ileath."

On a review of all these considerations, it appears perfectly plain
tliat there is no sucli thing as interest in money—no such thing pro-
duf;ed by mc ley—no such thing in exchange of nioney—no such
thing in commerce— no suet thing in nature or utilities—no such
thing in labor. It ia a mytL

,
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But it is a fact only too patent that untold millions of mcijey are
drawn out of industry' under the name of interest. A^ this paper l<«s

already extended beyond as'iigned limits, I have only room here to

say, that this is done through increased price of goods ; reduced prices

of produce, when the real cultivators (as geiusrally in America) are
7 t hired hands ; and decreased rates of wages. These are the prin-

cipal avenues through which the tremendous pressure is constantly
exercised. The subject cannot but be one of solemi and profound
interest to every thoughtful man, and I can promise to the devout
student that it will open up before him, as it were, a new world of
thought and investigation. I would beg leave to refer those who
desire to follow it further to my published writings, and especially

to ".ny little work " A Kew Catechism <m Political Economy," which
contains my most matured reflections on the whole question.

Viewed as to the magnitude of their results, the two greatest facts

in modern times are

—

the dettruction of the u-cnld's money by the issue of
jxtper currency ; and the degradation of tlie world's industry by the lei.ding

cf that cuirenru on interest. These are not " rocks ahe.id. They are
rocks bcneatn and around on which society is grinding itself to

pieces. Like the two voracious daughters of a certain loathsome
creature, their cry is continually " give, give.'' All the wealth of
industry is insufficient to satisfy their ravenous appetite, and it seems
Ha if their deep and dark design were to destroy 'umanity itself ;and
unless the whole system comes to some suiiden and tremendous
overthrow, humanity will be destroyed. Modern commerce in its

iipirit sndi^ development, and in its iniluenne on society and tlie

Ct'
—•

•*>, must undergo complete reformation. In the apt and ex-
pi viv j language of Scripture prophecy, this niodern Euphrates
must be dried up, that the " way " of kingly wisdom may ))e prepared.
Stiew me where this paper and lending prevail, and I will sh ^w you
where misery, dpgraclation, and ignorance flourish, and wT ^re the
painful, ever-threatening, and dangcrods extrem''i> of wealth and
poverty stand side by side. If the reader will but take the two por-
tentous facts above not3d thoroughly in land, he will not fail to
perceive certain effects flowing from certain causes with tiie same
inevitable precision as in any other department of science. He will

be ible to solve many a dark riddle in human life, and will, like
piyself, soon cease to wonder that the world is filled with such an
amount of poverty, suffering, and crime.
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